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Abstract: Citric acid  and  acetic  acid  were  evaluated  for  their  effects  on  the  growth  and  survival  of
Vibrio parahaemolyticus artificially inoculated into fresh shrimp. Fresh shrimp samples were dipped in Tryptic
Soy Broth (TSB) containing (~10  Colony Forming Units (CFU)/ml) (7 log CFU/g) of Vibrio parahaemolyticus7

and left for 30 min. at room temperature (25°C) to allow attachment. Initial counts of Vibrio parahaemolyticus
in shrimp samples immediately after dipping in TSB broth were 10.91 log CFU/g. Inoculated shrimp samples
(25°C) were dipped in citric acid 5% and 10% and acetic acid 4% and 8% for 5, 15, 30, 60 minutes and 24 hours.
Initial counts of Vibrio parahaemolyticus in shrimp samples decreased following treatment with citric acid 5%
and 10% for 5 min. by 5.68 log CFU/g (52.06%) and 7.91 log CFU/g (72.5%), respectively and following treatment
with acetic acid 4% for 5 min. by 6.61 log CFU/g (60.59%). Growth of Vibrio parahaemolyticus in shrimp
samples was completely inhibited after being dipped in acetic acid 8% for 5 min., acetic acid 4% for 15 min and
citric acid 10% for 30 min. When compared to several other mild preservation procedures, treatment with citric
and acetic acids is inexpensive and uncomplicated method. Results of the present study are envisaged to be
useful for commercial applications for effective decontamination of shrimp.
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INTRODUCTION industry as fish can act as a vector for human pathogenic

Studies and dietary recommendations have practices in all fields of shrimp production is a relevant
suggested that increased consumption of seafood can point for the aquaculture industry if sustainability is to be
contribute  to   a   more   healthful   diet   [1].  Additionally, achieved. Accordingly, to prevent food borne pathogen
shrimp, as a food component, has many characteristics illness from shrimp, pathogens in shrimp must be
like   tenderness,     easily      digested,     additive-free  and eliminated or reduced to a safe level and the pathogen
minimally processed. These characteristics make them a growth in shrimp must be controlled [9]. Extensive efforts
product that almost completely fulfils the demands of have been pursued to assure a safe supply of shrimp, but
consumers [2] and the markets demand in terms of disease and death due to naturally occurring bacteria'

consistent quality, off-season product availability and have been observed. This might be a result of
controlled sizes [3]. underestimated and under managed microbial

However, shrimp like any other seafood is a highly contamination.
perishable product that provides favorable conditions for Among the indigenous microbiota of coastal
the growth and proliferation of various pathogenic and environments, Vibrio parahaemolyticus is targeted as a
spoilage microorganisms [4]. It is a known fact that causative agent of human disease due to the consumption
microbial contamination can lower the quality of shrimp, of shrimp [10].
reduce shelf life [5] and lead to mass mortality, slow However, instances  of  food  poisoning  related to
growth and deformity of shrimp causing major economic V. parahaemolyticus may be due to the habit of
losses in shrimp aquaculture [6]. consuming raw or semi-cooked seafood and shellfish or

As food safety is a major  global  concern  that to post-process contamination of foods with this
affects the consumer and those in the food service sector organism where raw and cooked fish are handled in the
[7], serious attention has to be given to the aquaculture same  area or through cross contamination of cookware or

bacteria [8]. The promotion of environmentally sound
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utensils. The bacteria proliferate rapidly when contact However, even though citric and acetic acids are
surfaces are not  cleaned  properly  or  the  seafood is reported to be the most widely accepted preservatives in
not  kept   out of  the  temperature  "danger   zone" [11]. various meat and poultry products, information available
If such  contamination   occurs,   there   are   chances  that with respect to their inhibitory effects on the survival of
V. parahaemolyticus multiplies in the shrimp preparations Vibrio parahaemolyticus in seafood products,
despite the addition of spices [4] leading to the particularly in shrimp is scarce and not well characterized
development of acute gastroenteritis. [22].

The main symptoms of illness are diarrhea, headache, The beneficial effects of acid preserved products
vomiting, nausea, abdominal cramps, chills and slight have attracted  the attention of the scientific community
fever. Although the illness is self-limited, the infection to  investigate  the  natural  biocidal  activities  of citric
may cause septicemia that is life-threatening to and acetic acids (as a function of concentration and
immunocompromised people such as those with HIV, dipping  time),  in  order  to  evaluate their
cancer, liver disease, insulin-dependent diabetes, decontamination  efficacy and to explore their possible
hemochromatosis (iron overload), stomach troubles, as use as disinfectants and inhibitors for Vibrio
well as prolonged steroid use [11]. parahaemolyticus artificially inoculated in fresh shrimp

Many methods have been developed to prolong the and therefore provide guidelines for preparing and
shelf life of fishery products, such as washing, storage at serving shrimp safely.
low temperatures, cold shock, freezing, ultraviolet
irradiation, salt treatment and decontamination using MATERIALS AND METHODS
chlorine, ozone and chloroform [12]. However, applying
high thermal treatment to fish gives an unacceptable Bacterial Strains: Vibrio  parahaemolyticus  was
decrease in its sensory quality [13]. Additionally, chemical obtained  from  the  Food Microbiology Laboratory.
preservatives can control microbial growth, but Vibrio parahaemolyticus was maintained on trypticase
consumers are always concerned about the use of soy agar slants (containing 3% NaCl) at 4°C. A loopful of
artificial preservatives in food, which may have potentially V. parahaemolyticus was transferred aseptically into 10
undesirable effects on human health [14]. ml sterile Alkaline Peptone Water (APW: Merck,

Nowadays consumers demands have increased for Germany) plus 3% NaCl and followed by cultivating'

the use of safe, non toxic, natural preservatives having separately at 37°C for 24 hrs in shaker incubator. After
less or no side effects and resistance in microbes against incubation, V. parahaemolyticus was counted by using
them[15], having high organoleptic qualities, extending spread plate method [23] and then adjusted to ~10
the shelf life and improving the safety of seafood CFU/ml [16] with tube dilution methods. The number of
products[16] and therefore, diminishing health problems CFU/ml was considered as initial inoculums load to
for consumers of seafood [17]. This has led to somewhat inoculate into fresh shrimp samples.
of a renaissance in research activity on the discovery and
application of alternatives capable of either killing Shrimp Samples: A total of 5 groups of freshly caught
microorganisms outright or at the very least retarding shrimp samples (50 g each = total 250 g) were purchased
growth sufficiently to limit their dissemination [18]. directly from the local fishermen in Tanta, Egypt in July

Acidifiers consisting of several organic acids and 2011. The shrimps were placed in ice before being taken to
their salts present a promising alternative in aquaculture the laboratory. All samples were washed in sterile distilled
[6]. Organic acids are natural preservatives which are water and disinfected with alcohol.
classified as "generally regarded as safe" (GRAS) by the
USFDA [19] and could be used directly in the washing Artificial Contamination of Shrimp Samples With Vibrio
process to control microbial contamination and keeping
the  quality  of  fresh  products. Use of these natural,
food-grade antimicrobial ingredients will provide an
additional "hurdle technology" protection beyond low
temperature alone [20].

If we  can  sterilize  V.  parahaemolyticus  not by
heat treatment but by the addition of some acidic
ingredients before eating,  it  would  be  one  of   the
safest  and most  convenient  ways  to avoid infection
with V. parahaemolyticus [21].

7

Parahaemolyticus:   Shrimp   samples  were  dipped  in
100 ml Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) containing an 24 hrs-old culture (with ~107

CFU/ml) [16] and left for 30 min. at room temperature
(25°C) to allow attachment.  The contaminated samples
were  stored in sterile glass beakers covered with glass
lids at ambient temperature (30±2°C). Vibrio
parahaemolyticus  in  the  samples  was enumerated to
get the initial load before dipping treatments were
performed [22, 24].
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Decontamination  with   Citric   and   Acetic   Acids: RESULTS
Every  50g  of contaminated shrimp samples with known
V. parahaemolyticus load were dipped into containers The obtained results are represented in the following
containing 100 ml of citric acid (5% and 10%) and acetic tables and figure:
acid (4% and 8%) solutions at room temperature 25°C±1°C
for 5, 15, 30, 60 min. and 24 hrs. This room temperature DISCUSSION
was mainly selected for dipping because of the fact that
V. parahaemolyticus is more sensitive to higher Modern food processing technologies often rely on
temperature compared with lower or refrigeration non thermal processes to provide microbiologically safe
temperature. Additionally, higher temperature is reported and stable food products. Some of the promising
to yield the best antimicrobial effects with respect to technologies include mild chemical decontamination
organic acids [25]. The samples without citric acid and treatments with organic acids due to increased consumer
acetic acid dipping served as control and were dipped in demands for fresh foods [27].
100 ml sterile distilled water (2% NaCl). All the containers Table (1) showed V. parahaemolyticus counts on
were properly labeled. Solutions covered all surface of the shrimp  samples   treated  with  different  concentrations
whole shrimps (Head-on). After dipping in antimicrobial of   citric    and    acetic    acids.    The    initial    count  of
solutions, the samples were removed by sterile forceps V. parahaemolyticus in shrimp samples after inoculation
and allowed to drain for 10 min on a presterilized metal net was  10.91  log CFU/g. Vibrio parahaemolyticus counts
under laminar air flow. The samples were then analyzed for in shrimp samples dipped in citric acid 5%,  citric  acid
remaining populations of V. parahaemolyticus [22, 24]. 10% for 5 min. and citric acid 5% for 30 min. were

Microbiological Analysis: Microbiological  procedures V.  parahaemolyticus in shrimp samples was completely
for counting V. parahaemolyticus were determined inhibited after dipping in acetic acid 8% for 5 min., acetic
following   standard   methods    of     ISO     8914   [26]. acid  4%  for  15  min.  and  citric acid 10% for 30 min.
To determine V. parahaemolyticus count, 25g shrimp Table (2) and Fig. (1) showed the log reduction in
samples were transferred aseptically to a stomacher bag numbers of V.  parahaemolyticus in shrimp samples
containing 225 ml of alkaline peptone water (APW; 1% dipped in different concentrations of citric and acetic
tryptone peptone, 2% NaCl, pH 8.6) and homogenized for acids. Vibrio parahaemolyticus counts in treated shrimp
2 min  using  a  stomacher  (Interscience-BagMixer  400, samples declined from 10.91-5.23 log CFU/g (52.06%) and
St.  Mon.,  France).  Further,  the  spread  plate method from 10.91-3 log CFU/g (72.5%), when treated with citric
was  employed  to  enumerate   V.  parahaemolyticus. acid 5% and 10% for 5 min., respectively. Moreover, when
This method involves the spreading of 0.1 ml aliquots of treated with 4% acetic acid for 5 min. V. parahaemolyticus
10-fold sterile serial dilutions (1:10, diluent, alkaline counts declined from 10.91-4.30 log CFU/g (60.59%) and
peptone water with 2% NaCl) of shrimp homogenates inhibited  completely  when  treated with acetic acid 8%
onto the surface of solidified thiosulfate citrate bile salt for  5  min.  the results   indicate   that   the  inhibition of
sucrose agar (TCBS, Merck, Darmstadt,  Germany)  and V.  parahaemolyticus  is  related  to   the   concentration
the  TCBS  plates  were  incubated  at  37°C  for 24 hrs. of  citric  and  acetic  acids  and  a  dipping time period.
The formation of colonies that are round (2-3 mm We observe that V.  parahaemolyticus counts declined
diameter) and bluish green on TCBS was considered and even inhibited completely, when increasing the
positive for V. parahaemolyticus and microbial counts concentration and also extended the dipping time of citric
were expressed as CFU/ml. All the experiments were and acetic acids.
conducted in triplicates. Our results agree with those of others who reported

Statistical Analysis: Vibrio parahaemolyticus counts on poultry [29], catfish [30], mussel [24] and shrimp [31] and
shrimp samples were converted into logarithms of the also with Smigic et al. [27] who stated that acetic acid is
number of colony forming units per gram (log CFU/g) for the most acceptable organic acid for decontamination of
statistical analysis. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was food products.
performed using SPSS Version 15.0 and comparison of Organic acids have a long history of use in the food
means were made using Tukeys test at the 95% industry as food additives and preservatives for,

confidence level (significance level at P  0.05). preventing food deterioration  and extending  shelf  life of

significantly  lower  (p<0.05).  Moreover,  the  growth of

the antimicrobial effects of organic acids in meat [28],
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Table 1: The effects of various concentrations of citric acid and acetic acid on counts of Vibrio parahaemolyticus (log CFU/g) in artificially inoculated shrimp
samples

Citric acid Acetic acid
----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

Duration of decontamination (min.) Control (Distilled water) 5% 10% 4% 8%
5 6.48±1.45 5.23±0.64 3±0.30 4.30±3.00 NDa ab b b

15 6.48±1.45 6.30±0.30 3.398±1.48 ND NDa a a

30 5.76±0.31 4.04±1.84 ND ND NDb a

60 6.39±0.40 6.19±0.33 ND ND NDa a

24 hrs ND ND ND ND ND
-ND: Not Detected -The values are represented as means±SD of three replicates.
-a and b are significantly different (P < 0.05).

Table 2: Log reduction & % in Vibrio parahaemolyticus artificially inoculated into shrimp samples dipped in different concentrations of citric acid and acetic
acid

Citric acid Acetic acid
Control -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
(Distilled water) 5% 10% 4% 8%

Duration of ------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
decontamination (min.) Log % Log % Log % Log % Log %
5 4.43 40.6 5.68 52.06 7.91 72.5 6.61 60.59 10.91 100
15 4.43 40.6 4.61 42.25 7.512 68.85 10.91 100 10.91 100
30 5.15 47.20 6.87 62.97 10.91 100 10.91 100 10.91 100
60 4.52 41.43 4.72 43.26 10.91 100 10.91 100 10.91 100
24 hrs 10.91 100 10.91 100 10.91 100 10.91 100 10.91 100

Fig. 1: Reduction & % in Vibrio parahaemolyticus artificially inoculated into shrimp samples dipped in different
concentrations of citric acid and acetic acid

perishable food ingredients and have been demonstrated similar to results of Cosansu et al. [34]. Similarly, [35]
to be effective under a wide variety of processing added vinegar to a beef product and reported the positive
conditions [18]. Specific organic acids have also been effect of this treatment on the microbiological stability and
used to control microbial contamination and sensory quality.
dissemination of food borne pathogens in food The  inhibiting   effect   of   citric  acid  and  acetic
production and processing [32]. Citric acid is the primary acid   against     V.      parahaemolyticus    was reported
organic acid in lemon juice which is a food ingredient by Hasegawa   et  al.  [36,  15,  24].  Likewise,  lower
used for flavoring and adding acidity and acetic acid degree  of    spoilage      was     reported     among
(vinegar) is a food acidulant. samples   stored   with   citric   acid  [37].  Sengor  et al.

Corbo et al. [33] treated fish burgers with the [38]  reported  an increased   shelf   life  of   dogfish
combination of thymol, lemon and grape fruit seed extract fillets  when   treated   with   salt,  ascorbic  acid  and
and reported an extended shelf life that is about 40% citric acid.
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Additionally, our results on the control samples Other toxicity mechanisms have been proposed that
(treated with distilled water) showed significant
differences  on    comparison    with    the   individual
initial  microbial load. However, no significant reduction
(P > 0.05) in the microbial load was recorded on comparing
these control samples with time of dipping. This might be
directly attributed to the washing effects (dipping),
wherein the adhering pathogens or microorganism
residing on the surface of shrimps are removed up to a
certain extent [22].

In general, it should be noted that the antibacterial
efficacy of organic acids might depend on several factors
such as the type of the acid used, pH of the medium,
concentration and temperature of the acid solution, type
of the food product, initial microbial load [39], the
methods of application, dipping time[40] and the inherent
resistance of the target microorganism to the acid used
[41]. Moreover, the degree of undissociation of the acid
is directly related to its antimicrobial activity; that is, more
undissociation results in greater antimicrobial activity as
the undissociated acid can penetrate the cell membrane
and lower the internal pH of the cell [42]. Molecular
weight of organic acids also plays a role, where lower
molecular weight organic acids such as acetic acid are
more effective than higher molecular weight organic acids
such as citric acid[43], because they are lipophilic and can
diffuse across the cell membranes of Gram-negative
bacteria [44], in addition to, the length of carbon chain of
organic acid used, where Gram-negative bacteria are able
to uptake and metabolize long and medium-chained
organic acids [45].  The effect of organic acids is mainly
assigned to its ability to penetrate the cell membrane in its
undissociated form, wherein more of the acid would be
undissociated at lower pH than at neutral pH[20] and
enter the cytoplasm of the cell, dissociate within the cell
and therefore decreasing the intracellular pH, providing
acid-binding capacity[46], increasing the turgor pressure
within the cell due to increase in anions from the acids
and expulsion of H  ions from the cells [47], disturbing+

transmembrane   proton   motive   force,  denaturating
acid-sensitive proteins and DNA[41] and causing an
inhibition of acid sensitive enzymes [48] and various
essential  metabolic   and   anabolic   processes [49].
These actions weaken the cells and make them more
susceptible to bacteriocins and other bactericidal
compounds [50] leading to injury (sublethal activity)
and/or killing (lethal activity). Other mechanisms that
could inhibit the growth of undesirable bacteria such as
competition for nutrients, available energy or adhesion
sites [51] should be considered.

attribute   membrane   uncoupling   capabilities  for
organic acids. It has been speculated that organic acids
interfere with cytoplasmic membrane structure and
membrane proteins such that electron transport is
uncoupled and subsequent ATP production is reduced or
that organic acids serve as uncouplers that generally
dissipate pH and electrical gradients across cell
membranes [41].

Out of the above mentioned study, it can be
concluded that citric and acetic acids are safe, economic
and  effective   alternative  preservatives  for  extending
the  shelf  life  of  fresh  shrimp,  offering   additional
barrier  "hurdle  technology"  to   inhibit   the  growth of
V. parahaemolyticus in shrimp. Where, the effectiveness
of citric and acetic acids was uniform as the
concentrations and   dipping   time   increased   and   it
can be arranged in descending order as acetic acid (8%)

acetic acid(4%) citric acid(10%) citric acid(5%).
This study offers a novel approach to use acetic and

citric acids which provide a GRAS-type chemical source
with the potential to develop a natural , excellent,
attractive  and  effective  antimicrobial  strategy  against
V. parahaemolyticus .Therefore, one of the practical
application of the present study is the use of citric acid
(5% and 10%) and acetic acid (4% and 8%) as potential
decontaminants in seafood processing industries, during
washing and processing line, for improving the
preservation methods and keeping quality of products by
reducing the risks posed to consumers and inhibition of
pathogenic bacteria particularly V. parahaemolyticus
which can be found in marine products. Such approach
can have wide implications for improvement of food
safety.  Evaluation of V. parahaemolyticus stress
responses in food systems, particularly raw shrimp, is a
critical area of future research.
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